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PPSI DENT ' 3 

Cur 43 Arrl General I'eeting, it does not seem so long 
ago that I wrote te last reort. The older one gets th.e 
faster the time seer's to go. 

My advice to yo younger pec'.e is to enjoy life to the 
fullest, live every minute as if it is yo -•r last ore s  What 
ever you Co, wieter it he tr2m - ing, ht bu1Tdin, track 
c-'ttting, leading a trio or prrticip;tir in a worTing -party. 
Do it wit ent usiasm an -  to the best of yo -- r abi ity. 

You usual?y get out 
Enthusiasm, enthu6as:io 
results. Meet 2.i'e with 
surprised how sunny the 
will be. 

of ife 'tht you put ir.to it. 
res --lts, 	-osci'ism, pess±r'istjc 
a smile and outicism and you --.iill be 

'T.5 are a!f. hOr sr.11 yo- r problems 

This brings me to the problem of worries, never let your 
worries get on top of you, the worst never eventuate. You 
think back cibout a particular teriod where you were depressed 
and worried an most of th.e time you will say to your self: 
"Was that all I was getting worked up about. 

Don't succumb to outside pressure to conform: what I 
mean is for example if you don't smoke you are a sissy, 
you'not a man if you don't drink or yo1rmot with it if 
you don't take drugs. It's all rubbish, it is very easy to 
drift into hsalth destroying habits, but once the bodily 
craving has been established it is almost inmossible to kick 
the habit, only the strongest survive and t-ey have a life 
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Jong battle ahead of them not to succumb agsLn. 

No doubt all the convenors of the sub-committee will 
cover their subject tborouaTh.ly, ht I lil:o to say hov 
satisfying it is to be nresident of a club whose members 
throw th emselves i tie s' oh ent siasm at the various projects, 
(builcing, -rorking, truck and traci: etc,) 

.To profit from .-ooc1 advice, reeuir cs more wisdom than 
to give -it.' 	:' 	--• 	 H-- .•. 

CLUP CAPTAIF' 	i-CRT 

The Club seems to have en joyed Fr, even more active eason 
in he field this yer t- an in tee bghly successf! 76-77 
season, 'To recorded ar increase i: activity figures then, 
and we've; beaten that increase, emphasizing that the Club is 
tier ivi. 

The 11 day trips enticed so-no  327 trampers whilst the 15 
weekend and extended trips orovided opiDo'tunity for a further 
280 to wear hole in their feet. This gives aVGraCC day 
tri attenda:ace of 	and weekend atte:ecience of 19 (up 3 + 4 

AI— 

from last year). This is terrific, 

haying  axouncl with statistics a little this rn-earLs tIcat 
someone would have to tramp solidly for two months short of 
four years to reech this same figure, or eise place 1406 hods 
in the hills at once 	"environmental impactz imagine 
washing the 562L socks And given an a.verare pack weight of 
25 lbs we've also shifted 35,150 lbs 	an impressive 15*  tons 
over maybe 10 9 000 miles or more. Po wonder c-re get tired. 

This past year has seen for the first time the use of 
our own tr - nsoort for the South Island Christmas trip, The 
new truck Teas opened fresh avenues of tramping for us by 
giving us fster trv-i in greater coyr'ort, 25 ae1i as ro-
vidirg 	base crro for s in tba btuh'u i Vl1ey. 01oer 
to home it has taken us to V-,.e Kawehas 'nc .al-ins 9 tithes 
and to the f hjmana.was, Tlu.aoehu, the Tararuas, To - aka iange 
and Esk Valley - everything from c'iffs to tussock, volcanic 
rock to deep bush., 

Now Zealand's inflationary progress seems to have singled 
out the tramper to bear his share once again, lack and boot 
orices are so -'rina, petrol aud. chocolate remain expensive items, 
and sleeing be-es have settled on a lofty m eek b p 	 eyond our 
immediate means, dhen will it coasell It already poses a 
problem for the Club to consider. As new yoxag membe join 
our ranks we should insist, bcau-se of our safety codes, that 
they are properly ecuiep-ed, C-n t .o other hand 	basic equip- 
meat car cost several hundred dollars, -e must actively 
encourage all to b..ild. uie their personal hits as quickly as 
possi-le and ensure that until this is done, they do not travel 
on trips where t ,-.e limitations of their acer may he over-reached, 
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e can all help ourselves here. If you have a particular 
skill in producing or repairing equipment or clothing, make it 
1 nown. 	ushshirts heve been made, - why not other :Lteus' 
Cu:r safety recor0 has been yood because we've adhered to the 
codes, Let's keeo it un. 

One final issue, thoth. this may sound like a repeat 
perf'or:eance after last Jedno-sday. lart c' the reason for our 
safety record have been the preca•.tions end -planning of good 
leaders aed old hands. Old hends always seam to be there when 
we need them but good leaders are not found just like that. 
They, develop from training and experience 9  and this doen't 
magically occur on one trip. What better place to learn the 
leadership skills than among friends 9  following en. orienisational 
procedure already listed for you 9  on trips wich are "straight 

T1- e.re ' s nothing surer than that one day you'll he 
in the hills in a situation which roeuires you to lead effect-
ively and decisively so now's the time to begin. Once again 
1 point out that trips are alocated. to leaders on th.e basis 
of their experience in the Club. i.e. you do not get a trip 
to lead until I feel you can handle it efficientr. This 
doesn't mean you'll receive no kelp but it does mean the res-
ponsibility is yours to beadle as best you can. It's a rjri- 
vilege to lead amongst such fine company, hake the most of it. 

The reciprocal agreement of course is that we as party 
members, will supnort our leaders, advising if necessary with 
tact and respect but abiding by their decisions, helping in all 
ways possible. Then the leader's duty becomes a pleasant one, 
and so it should be. .Te have become a little complacent in 
fulfilling this duty. Let's all do something about it this 
coming year. 

Finally my words of thenks to all who meke our trips so 
enjoyable. Everyone contri.lutes something of themsalves 
towards them. The greater that contribution the better the 
memories of the trip will b. To our small team of rivers 
our aporeciation of the hours put-in behind the wheel is great 
TIe couldn't do without you. To leaders new and 	thanks 
for your preparation and enthusiasm. To my debating teams 
euphomistcai y clJed committees, their iexhoestihle aoetites 
and ideas keep the club active and oar cake tins empty. On 
behalf of the Club I would thank the iT,I,f,S, for the use of 
their huts, and services rendered, and also land owners for 
their advice and permission :n crossing their land. Lastly. 
my deepest thanks to Jo. her contribution to th; Ole-b Cateincy 
is as greet as mine. 

Heres to a mighty 78_79 season. 

COCiL COiTT:E 	CT 

The Guy Fawbes party was held on Small's. pro! erty at 
Tuki Tai- i and the Christmas party at the riverbank by the 
Puketaou bridge,Thea':: two evmts started. off the Social 



Committees efforts for 1978. 

There have been a number of guest sneakers this year, g±T. 
ing t 	on a wide variety of subjects, and eJso showing some 
excellent slides. The social Committee has endeavoured this 
veer to provide a wider snreed of tcoics, and anyone with further 
ideas or suggestions, p a lese see 	 u c one of yo,.--r ommittee members. 

Ctieer events have incThded a fancy dress barn dance, and 
a rrogressive dinner. Thanks to the hosts (and the many chefs) 
of the dinner, which was a great success. Thanks to the many 
spoaers end other ae: -ele who h.ve contributed ta the sectsl 
side of the treme'ing club during 1978. 

Finally, to the many neo2.e who  have Tealeed ±th supDer 
duty, many thanks, and keen volunteering, (those who t 
had a turn yet). 

D. 	-0 

I'UT, 	fT]T f1XTTJTR 

Fowletts hut is the talk of' all at the r:loment. it won't 
be long however before it will reonire not just t...lk, Tent 
active supnort, ql5 10 is a. conservative a stisiate of final costs. 
The haraetntara. demolition work organised by Grey Jan-ks will 
need many hammers and. crowbars to raise some of this finance, 
and L-OO fruit bins await us. 

The hut alterations have heaun in '1.-tor haaaning' s hack 
yard, han-dell Teas poured his enthusiasm into draughting fool-
proof plans - a. result of much discussion and on-t1ae-site 
measurement between he and eter tt Eowletts, Graham ailey 
and fete have undertaken the initial prepare tiori and: already 
the timber is cat, and coded for construction. Confirmation 
from the Forestry is awaited before final preparations can he 
made. 

Discussion has recently been raised at committee level 
on the recutting of some local tracks, rTo.thing definite yet, 
but keep the muscles flexed.. 

Fixtures for the year have 'an-compassed the usual variation 
with an attempt being made in the latest forecast to enter 
-as never visited before. Let's hone they haven't been 
voided because they' re impassable 

R,G,P0 

TFAIIIhG CCTeMITTTTT hfIORT 

Because our greatest concentration of members is at club 
meetings, our training seesions have been largely reserved for 
these, 	're-detarminad topics (sce .Lpril 7CPhoknra) are nrc- 
sented by "voluaateers for discussion and. the system is largely 
sucessfa'l, host topics are sbjects of' frequent debate and. 
experienced end inexperienced ears stand to. gain something, 
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For the most part our cba±raen.havc- beonwell pre-
pared with innovative presentation and accurate research 
usually the c-ase, huddling through a tonic is both mad-
equate and no tent ially dangerous. if you are selected, 
fulfil your responsibility, 

Training in the field is har.hazurcU The most recent 
exercise - navigation towards a fixed reference 	showed that 
nuac and compass skills were somewhat lacking. it could be 
accurate to say the ohjective was reached by commons-ense ,..... 
and.the maps agreeing with this Was coincidental. Therefore 
please expect over the summer season to 1oe instructed in the 
use of partiouler skills. CulDport the instructor and offer 
your own suggestions. Once again whore bush. safety is con-
cerned there ore none of us who J.ave nothing to learn. 

SEARCh AND RSCJE REPORT 

This year started off on a cuietnote and it had the 
makings of being an incident-free year for. Search and -Rescue. 
However the silence iTaS broken a few weeks ago I when a light 
aircraft was reported overdue on a flight from hamilton to 
Naoier. The wreckage was loceted by the airforce soon after 
first light in the morning, on th.e northern side of the 
Titiokura summit on the IT-apier - TauDoRoad, (.This  is the 
third aircraft to hve crashed in this area in rhecent years). 
Five club, members assisted in the.unplerasant task of recovering 
the bodies from the wreckage.wleich took most of the morning 
to complete. 

Two days later 
two nights overdue 
members of the club 
located by forestry 
the same.tirre as we 

• A major change has occurred on the 

 

we were called out for 
in the Lothow I:ut area. 
were called out but the 
workers in the T.arrence 
arrived at Lotkow hut, 

h n t or wh o was 
(nce again five 
missing man was 
Hut area at about 

administration side of 
S.A.R. in the Hanjer district this year with the formation of 
an S.A O R. onmittee. The committee consists of representatIon 
frorn all the organisations connected with'. S,L.A. and all the 
Search Advisers througho't the district. The responsibilities 
of the committee are two fold The first is to co.-odinatc all 
district activities that are coanected with S,A,H, and secondly 
the committee rerreseatatives are to act as a liaison between 
the various organisations and the holice. 	 S  

he have three members represer.tin the H O T 0 0 0  on the 
• corernittee, David Perry is our officiol representative and 
Trevor Plowman and Graham Thorp are automatically on as Search 
Advisers so if you 1"avc any cuostions -s to w -ets going on in 
S O A. contact yo --- --L- representative. 

In closing I woald like to than 1  -eli t'ose Tho assisted ,  
with C' A.PO ov r the nst yo'o sac re inc1  all tose w-'o are 
available for.Search. and hesa to keep eec up to date with 
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changes of address and phone numbers. 

NCTEg There is a; forr, to cosulo te in this isSu.a. of 
Pohokura. if you address or phona number has ohangd or you 
are not listed on the enclosed list then fill in the form and 
hand it to Graham Thorp. You can't be called out. if you s:.re 
not on th.e call out list. 

TRUCE RiPCRT 	. 

Our new Bedford trLc hs corrlotc 	full, s ccessfil, 
trouble-free year of motoring, ranging from the 'lower part of 
the South. Island, to many parts of the North. Prior to the 
South Isard trip of last Christmas, the canopy was painted. 
inside and out by rembers and the cab was professionally 
painted in safety' green and white. The club monogram was 
painted on the sides and th club name has now been sign-
written across the front of the cab, attracting rany waves from 
fellow travellers. 

New shackles have been fitted to. th.: rear springes. ant. a 
new, improved intercom-phone insta],l.d, 	mes tIaiigs. 
a lot easier 'or.t:be drivers - special th.s to iiandall, 

be now 1'ave a canvas, canopy, which. can be connect,d to 
the side of th-e truck, and is a. great asset. when changing into 
dry, clothes if s raining after returning from a. trip. 

Four new foam rubber. ra-.ttresses have also b'aes. purchased 
for the rear o' the truck. 

For all that has be 	done by members and. well-wishers 
of the club, many thanks. . 	. . 

X._-•  •.• 

GiD.kR lUClT 

k total of 84  hirings must show that there is a demand 
which we are do!-n-  someting to satisfy, but the occasional 
borrower (e.g. a visitor going unexect.edly tramping, with no 
gear here) could be better served if we had a greater range, 
esnecially a good parka, Host of the gear is suffering from 
wear and tear, or age and 50110 urdatin; could be done. be 
have added two day packs and one pair of boots this year, uaid 
for by donations of 12 by aembors 	one meeting last October. 
The franc racirs. are cu.rrar.t.y beina rzaired, 

bill members please notes confusion arises wizen the per-
son who, borrows tiaa article 	t retu:on it directly, but 
gjvas it to another who maw or may act use it, but, r'.o then may 
return it without the custodian being aware of who has posses-
sion of It, nor any records of its use. This is very icon-
venient.,whensoieeoazo rings ur to knor if something is availible. 
Several potential borrowers have had to hz turned. down. 1-robiems 
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have also arisen when gear :r..s been left on the club truck 
If au take en articleyou are resronsible for return-in,- it, 
clean arid di') 

Club trips account for most of the ice axe and rope hire, 
iL', end 7 respeclively; otherwise the records show ii tent hirings, 
2 crempons, 8 packs, 9 articles of cloth±ne, 5 sleeping beg 
hirings, L  billy hires, and 23 rairs of boots of which size 6 
is most in 1emand. No dertnd for lilo's this year. 

The old po'olin tents are in fair ccndition they would be 
fine as light tonts for use in gerdens on the 5each, or as 
children's play tents 	if anyone w ets en. inaxpe:asivs Christ- 
mas pree uet, contact the gear custcdian - t 	more ?C sell the 
more new end nearly ere,terrroof tents tle.o club migh; to able 
to own. 

8470 was .t 	, 22,50 banded over to the treesurer 
t2.20 spent or miscellaneous items. 

• fl 0  

LIBPRY REPORT 

With,  little soace, and still no curhcard it is not 
surprising that few books are taken out. L folder of erhemera 
is missing (please reture the folder, you may keep the contents) 
but the bocksconated last yeer still live in a fruitcarton 
beneath the liTbra:-jaee' a bed 0  ks soon as the cupboard e?oears 
the stock will be sorted enc weeded, end I nore tIe issue 01 

these worthwhile books will ircreese. These were two issues 
and 300 was taker 0  

PTJRh1C ITY 

Newspaper publicity continues to show a fine variation in 
reguleritr, quantity er:' even accuracy, but if reports --re not 
handed in on time to make the heaclines early in the week, the 
re -oortors don't bother with' stale news • The lest two reports 
have 

 
been handed in typed - one went into t7.-..-raoer exactly as 

written, the next one I didn ' t sca at all 	which: erovos the 
shock tactics of my tyoire, 0  kowver, please continue to con-
tact the publicity officer as soen as rossible after the trip 
- but always before On - :. ay 8 an. That is if you are bach from 
the trir special runners giving the current situation, carrier 
pieeons are arpreciotec9 if there ic any delay in yo r return. 

0 	 0 



PHOTO ALBUM 

Yes we 	ot two. Anyone want to put anything in them? 
Contributions hove been slow and almost none from you 	guys. 

Lets have a bit of enthusiasm for the comi112- 7ear ar fill 

uc t -'ose blac?' pees witl-  hapy faces, b.2;autifui places and warm 
memories. 

D • 4. • 

EL1CTICN OF 0F1ICEPS 

At the Annual General Feeting held on ednesday 
18 October 1978 9  the following officers were electeci- 

PATRON - 	 Mrs J Lloyd 

PRESiDENTS 	 r P Eayens 

VICE pgSIDTTS 	Messrs IL K Thomson, T hlowman, 
G Thorp 

CLUB CAPTLIN 	 Mr N Perry 

SECRITARY 	 Mr D Perry 

TRESURER Miss J Smith 

AUDITONg Mr A V Berry 

EXECTJTIVF: COMMITTEE 

Messrs P. Manning, L. Hanger, G.Jenks, G. Bailey, A Holden, 
G, Robinson, R. Goldfinch. 

SOC IAL COMMITTEE: 

Messrs G, 'Jenks, Co Jones, 	G. Armstrong 

Misses J. Brown, i, 	Bayens, 	B. Curtis. 

FIXTURE, HUT & TALCK 

Messrs R. Ferry, i. holden, 	G. Bailey, G. Jenks, P Manning. 

TRAINING: 

Messrs N. Ferry, G. Jenks, G. Bailey, 	G. 	Thorp, 	T. 	P1OTfliCfl. 

TRUCK: 

Messrs G. Robinson, L. Hanger, 1t, Goldfinch., P. Byans. 

SEARCH NP ES CUE 

Messrs G. Thorp, T. lovmafl, 14. Taylor. 
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D. Findir 

J. Perry 

L. Hanger 

H. Pindar 

B, Perry 

J, Glass 

MOUMTLIN SAFETY COJiJCIL PHSHNTATIVHS 

L. Hanger 
G, Bailey 

EDITORS' REORT 

The Pohokura continuesf;o be published every four months or 
so and my thanks are due to the faithful band of typists and to 
His Bayens who does the dupliceting. Thanks also to Ingram 
Thompson & Berry for th.c continued use of their duelicator 9  and 
to eve'yone who helps with stcpling c. 	ad:ressing. 

The April 78 issue of the Poh.okura was the biggest yet at 
pages and this re:'lects the number of good triDs being done. 

There have been illustrations in the last two issues and I have 
had cany favourable comments ebout them, Thanks to the artists 
and could I eneo.ra:e other rtists to contribute. interesting 
items tasn from o'-:r 1 10 minute V  instruction talks have also been 
printed and. I would like to see more of those. 

In recent rent s, tria renorts h-ave been arriving very prom-
ptly whicl has baca much appreci - ted Eeec, may it continue. Thanks 
to trip leaders, for It is their rerorts ti -at art- the basis of 
the Pohokura, 

I'T./Eg000000000000000, 0000000000 
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NOTE: Those personnel who are available at anytiee will he called 
first, 
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TRJ1IiTG IC LIVING 

The crackle of a log fine, 
Flicker -  n' shadows dancing in the moonlight 
The sudden chill of a spring evening 
Tents flopping wildly. 
All t'.ese conrihute to the good feelings 

BUT - 

Meeting people - 
Th.ts wh...t counts 
The companionship of a grcua of people, 
All completely cifferent, 
But down togethr by a quirk of fate. 

Which. caused one commom link, 
The love of traraoing 
Yesturdays stranaers are todays friends, 
And isn't that what life is ll about? 

Carol Climo 

NEW EI'i]31K?S 

We would like to welcome 
Glenn Wilson 
Chris White 
D&vid harrington 
Lewis Harrison 
Paul olsterho1me 
Tony Orrfandy 

th following moitbôis to the club 
Cliff Epple.tt 
Colleen C'Malley 
Keith. Dixon 
Chris tine Harris on 
Christine Beattie 

SUBSCRIITIONS 

Members 'ne reminded that annuT I subscriptions are now due. 

	

Saniorg 	 45  
Junior 
I'iarried couple ,  
Associateg 
Absentees 

NETJSAER 	 ICITY 

So that reports of club trips can be put in the newspapers on 

Monday following the trip, would trio leaders please contact 

Les Hanger, phone 88731 as soon as you get back from the trip or 

early on Monday morning... 	 - 	 - 

MEETINGS ?Cl 1979 
The first meeting for 1979 will be held at Radiant Living Hall, 

Warren Street North, F:astings on January 10 at 8 m. Tortnightly 
meetings will be held on- 

2L January 
7 February 
21 February 

7 March 
21 March 
1. .'April  

18 April 
2 May 
16 May 

TYPIST for this issue was Debby Bayens. 

A MSRAY ohIh:CTi'C TC YOU ALL AHB UISWING- YOTJ 
H 1.. P F Y 	T 	A 14 A I IT G 
IN 'C"721NSJ YBAR ALD 



HERETAUNGA TRAMPING CLUB (INC.) 

INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1978 

1977 INCOME: 	The Club's Income comprised: 

514 Subscriptions 514.00 
- Working Party Proceeds 2204.82 
62 Equipment Hire 83.98 

113 Meeting Contributions 111,28 
- Grants. 	Ministry of Sport & Recreation (2) 367.00 
55 Donations - General 6,00 
- - for Howletts Hut renovation 50.00 

250 - Motere Trust for Huts 250.00 
- - Truck Fund 64.00 
34 Interest Received 36.75 
- Library Fees 	 .. 30 
- Sale Route Guides & Song Books. 3.55 

1028 

EXPENDITURE: 	The Expenses incurred in 
running the Club were: 

150 Rent of Meeting Room 	 . 	 . . 	 189.00 
19 Supper and Social Expenses (18 months) . 52. 7 6. 
.30 Equipment & Hut Maintenance 52.03 
12 Subscriptions: 	Royal Society, Alpine Club etc .2Q.00 

122 F.M.C. Capitation 130.00 
17 Insurance ...14. 57  

195 Bulletin Expenses 281.86 
15 Donations - Telethon 	 . . 	 ,. 20.00 
29 Stationery, stamps, etc 22.80 
.4 Old maps written off, less profit on sales 26.08 
14 General Expenses  

Transport Costs 	 . 	1986.90 
Truck Depreciation 	. 	 783,51 

3691.68 

2770.41 
Fares Received 
	

1965.34 

509 	Loss on Transport 
	

805.07 

(1116) 	 1674.29 

88 (Loss) There was therefore a Profit for the year of $ 2017.39 

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

1. The truck is being written off over 12 years at the rate of 
$780 a year. No depreciation is being written off the old 
Bedford. 



HERETAUNGA TRAMP I NG ..CLUB (INC....). 

BALA-NHEET"''" 

--"-A'S AT 30TH' SEPTEMBER; 1978" 

1977 At Balance date the Club Owned the following. Assets:. 

- Bank of New South Wales 2252.94 
24, Eastern & Central Savings Bank- 2485 
76 Post Office Savings Bank - 

97 Equipment 	 .' 9700 
9 ' Cash 	on 	Hand.'.. 	 ' 	 . ' 154.41 

175 Stocks on Hand 	 " . ' 99.35 
Old Bedford Truck 'at cost 	1290.00 
Less Depreciation to 30.9.76 1150,00 

140 ' 140.00 
1971 Bedford Truck at cost 	9363.51 
Less Depreciation to date 	1563.51 

8583-... 7800.00 
Huts Valued in the books as follows: 
Kawaka 	 10,00 
Kiwi 	. 	. 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	 50.00  
Waikamaka 	 55.00, 

115 115,00 
69  at 	cost 	. 	' 	 ' , 	 69.00 

9288 The total value of the Assets being 10752.55 

However, of this amount there has been set 
aside for - 

302 Accounts owing 283.41 
69 Reunion Fund "69.00 

305 Bank of New South Wales - overdraft - 

42. Subscriptions in Advance 	' 	 ' 12.00 
200 Members' Debentures 

918) 
	

364.41 

8370 Leaving a surplus of Assets over LiabilitiescE 10388.14 

AUDITOR'S REPORT 

I report that I have examined the books and records of the 
'Club and have obtained all the information and explanations 
I have required. In my opinion the Balance Sheet and 

''Income and Expenditure Account show respectively a true and 
fair view of the Club's position at 30th September 1978 and 
of the results for the year ended on that date.. , 

A. V. Berry A.C.A. 
Auditor ' 	. 
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CLUB TRIPS 

No, 1147 
	

19-20 August 

SI*T3TCRAPT - C i 'TRAL RJTINS 

The unavailability of peorile with the correct licence 
to drive the club truck resulted in four cars arriving' at Rolts 
ready to whisk people away to the ranges • Layover the arranged 
fifth car did not arrive 9  and one hour was spent unsuccessfully 
trying to start it. A replacement was found and the I-.T.C, 
convCy departed shortly after 7 am. God bless all those who 
intend gaining their " Licerce 

The haipawa R ver greeted us with. a short spell of fine 
weather, traditionally changing to rain as altitude was gained. 
Below the saddle, heavy wet snow was experienced, setting a 
patrn for the trip. 

Dave and Allan left us at the junction with the North Branch 
to attempt a chub up the east face of li5: 	They were later 
forced beck by waterfalls and faL.ina; rocks. 

The remainder of ke fast party headed up to the saddle to 
be blasted at the tea by strong cold winds ca:crying particles 
of stinging ice. The well-clad group heat close together and 
made good time down t D the shelter of Laihamaka Hut. Snoycraft 
was definitely not on under those conditions. Lractico of the 
horizontal walk would. hove been more aparoriate. 

The fireplace atNaikanjaka was soon aglow end. lunch eagerly 
gulped. Even the more enthusiastic bode succumbed to the 
delights of warmth, shelter, food and yarning. Dave and Allan 
arrived to find the majority of ±hc advoaaturous fast asleep 
in their pits. 

Sixteen people spent a warm enjoabie evening in th security 
of the hut. The ch.tter of oo'panions was broken only by the 
roars of snores and strong wind gusts. (Outside the hut) 

Sunday 's  most notable event was the great war declared 
between the top and bottom bunks, Amid much pushing, shoving 
and the odd hysterical scream, the top bunk was stoutly defended 
with only one casualty and a small loss of rroparty. 

Following a leisurely breakfast and tidy up the party left 
the hut amid cold rain to return over the saddle The wind 
velacity increased with altitude 	h reacing Capital City Ctrength 
at the saddle. There was a great rush over the tom to the shelter 
of th.e eastern side. 

The long sno. chutes on 67' were too aprealiag for Peter .  
Berry and I. be tried 	entice other beds along, hut without 
success • The relative calm of the  leeward side of 67 made 
summit attempt attractive, but the gentle slopes nearer the top 
proved to be too exposed to ventare onto. •bith the knolodge of 
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a safe run out and good snow, glissadin.g was the order of the 
day. The first run was so exhilarat±n lunch was abandoned and 
a, second and a third run was made. Climbing most of 67 three 
times is fairly tiring atm', feeling stuffed by ou efforts, we 
rejoined the track and met the rest of the party by the cars. 

A short stop at lainowa for seafood an. d deep fried potatoes 
snack and we were all bad: in Bastings by 6 pm. 

Thanks to all members of the party for acting responsibly 
under the conditions of atrocious weather, 

Leader: Greg Jenks 
No, in party: 20 
Mary Madore, Christine Beattie, Graham Twicel :3iley, David 
Marringtor!, 3. B. Bolden, Bilkie-Pilks, Peter 3erry, Beth Curtis, 
Wendy Gordon, John Jones, Colleen O'Malley, Cliff Epplett, 
Paul 1701stenh01me, Tony Ormaaedy, Mike cherts, L, Carrad, 
Giwn 1ilson, J-manda Boberts, Alan Lee, Peter Manning 

ITo. 1148 	 GOLDCBFBB (PULB.l3TES) 	 10 September 

The first thing I heard at ten minutes past six was Carols 
voice on the telephone, ?Dyan  where are you? 	Iveryone' s here 
except you. 

Great start to leading my first trip with the club, but we 
finally left Eas:ings at 6.40 am. Arriving at the Makaroro Hiver 
we divided into two parties, one going alone the ridge east of 
Gold Creek and doen into Gold Creek But, and tk. remaining five 
of us heading up Gold Creek, After a 'Gut Busting' trip trying 
to keep no with Graham Bailey we made f - c hut in two hours, to 
find two handsome hunters, Cave ?erry and Chris Jones. 

dot long after we arrived, at the hut, along care the slow 
party minus five bod 	.So we all settled down to lunch in the 
sun. An hour later the remaining five of the slow party had not 
arrived so Carol, Joan anct i shot up the ridge to find thorn but 
without success, 

• Just as we were all leaving to go back along the ridge, 
looking for our lost five on the way, the stragglers arrived. 
They had missed the track and done a bit of bush bashing. Once 
all together again we decided to go back down Gold Creek to the 
truck. 

Leader: Dyan Coombes 
No. in party: 21 
Russell Perry, Joan 
Peter Berry, Graham 
Cliff Epplett, Luke 
Tony Ormandy, Lewis 
Chris Melody, Sharo 

Wilson, Carol Climo, Geoff Robinson, 
Bailey, Clive Thurston, Christine 23eattie, 
Holmes, Ls Manger, Glenn 11ilson, Frank Hooper, 
Harrison, Christine Harrison, David i'.eacheam, 
C.lapperton, Paul 'Tolstenholme, Colleen Logan. 
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No. 1149 (a) 	hATEHA - STTDHOLME 	23-2- September 

"Look at th'.t sunrise. Should be a beaut weekend. 	On 
this expectant note 22 DOOP1O set off for the Hawekas. Les 
delivered his party (and an extra pair of boots) to the water 
gauge at Kuripapongo. The rest o us set off bck to Castle 
Rocks Road., but were soon drawn back in search of those boots. 
However before long we were w?Ikin into Kewekc Hut. A pleasant 
trip for most of us, but not so good for the bad who tripned in 
the river. 

After a rest at Haweka Hut we headed for the tops. The 
first ones up were rewarded by pleasant vie--s of ibsa1shu, but 
Clio cloud came across and shielded the beauty from the rest of 
US. We sheltered in the shrubs just off t 	ridge and enjoyed 
a leisurely lunch. 

The party then split into two groups- one to head to Back 
Ridge Hut and the other to drop into Stuclholme Hut. The first 
party set off for Kaweka J but by the time we reached kaiarahi 
strong, col-1 winds had blown, up end the cloud was blanketing down 
over the trig, so we dropped down the ridge to StucThclme Hut, 
The other party followed the stream down to the hivvy and then 
the track up to Studholnios, where thirteen of us spent a comfort-
able night. 

Sunday we headed up onto the ridge end split into two groups 
just before the top. One let the wind blow them back to Kaiarahi 
and down Mackintosh Sijur, Some rocks provided a 'before lunch' 
challenge for the climbers amongst them. They had lunch at 
Mackintosh Hut and them on out to the truck. 

The other group set off around the tops. 	e were serprisingly 
sheltered from the wind, end the cloud was high enough to provide 
good views out in all directions, so the trip was very pleasant, 
heightened by meeting Los and his party who were eli cheerful and 
obviously enjoying themselves. 

We lingered at Kiwi Saddle Hut for a leisurely lunch, and 
as we had -olenty.of time to walk out, the stops to admire our 
surroundings were frequent, except for Mary and Graham who walked 
straight out. We took the shingle slide off LlCO, •.That a beaut 
Yes I'll try that one again. he arrived out at the pins tree to 
find the truck had just arrived. 

An enjoyable weekend in the hills. 

Leader- Jndy Thorn 
No, in partyo. 13 
Mary Madore, Colleen C'Malley, Amanda f,oborts, Graham Bailey, 
Geoff Robinson, Dave Wilkins, Clive Thurston, Joan 'eiison, 
Christine Beattie, Janet Brown, Cliff 	plott, Chris White. 
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No. 1149 (b) 	KI?Ti SADDLE - KADR...Wi 	2324 September 

On leaving the truck at t ,- .P- water g.uo ei:lit keen beds 
looked at kioo and all must have thought 9  'Wouldn't it be wonderful 
if that climb was out of the way, 

• 	Chocking that nothing was left behind,apair of boots (good 
condition) was found. As the truck had left, one each was tied 
on two packs and away we went. At the new bridge down the track 
the truck was heard returning so young feet hoofed it back with 
our oxtre load. 

On to the fork-up thc,. ridge or into the hash. The ridge won 
by a nod. It was not as I had always thought - stesp 	That 
over, the young ones eot their second wind and mad it into the 
saddle in good tine. Time for a :ito and. a look, to see low the 
other party was doing, 'T0 could only "ich am two •aoifl  up the 
ridge behind Kaweka, heading for the tops. One rare stop before 
the last cLimb and dom to Kiwi Saddle, 

After hearing about all the wood that had been chopped here 
I thought we would not have to get too much in, iBut the cupboard 
was ner1y bare. So after lunch, and a cuppa it was into the woods, 
With Frank and is boy on the cross-cut it did, not take long to 
get suite a bit togotl-..er. So much for cutting weed for others. 

Next day dawned overcast, and a good Westerly was 'Klowing, 
With breakfast out of t e way, hut cleaned and. t e Fxe put where 
it can be found, we left for Kaiarahi, 

The Westerly sure helped us along. No storm gear or jerseys 
were needed. A stop at Castle Camo for a bite then onto the tops. 

Coming the  other way was 'the fit pgty goin; towards Kiwi 
Saddle withal? their mocker on. It must have been cold where 
they came from. 

Over the tons to Kaweka hut for lunch, then the slow grind 
out to the truck, 

Note for others t1-at have just boutht 'a white spirit stove. 
Do -  try it out at home first to see if you can get it going. 

Leader Los hanger 
No, in party 9 
Frank, Garth, Peter, Melissa and G-raig Cooper, Peter Gilmcur, 
Kevin Ayre, Paul Wolstethc.lree. 

No, 1150 	MOhJA RI! --.?. via ?TILLOWLAT ROAD 	3 October 

After the leadership lecture the previçus meeting everybody 
was eager to be helpful. Trip fees came in cuickly and everyone 
appeared more or less on tim at Ilolts. One member was hauled out 
of bed at 6,15 am but I think she may have been awakened and told 

that she was going. 

Willowflat 'load starts about 50 miles from Napier, on the 
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on the Nafier-Wairoa highway just by Mohaka Forest ieeadcuarters 
where we stopped briefly to check that a forestry gate was open. 
From Willowflat Road we travelled along a forestry road to a 
prominent point marked on the reap as Mo1hitoa. Me arrived here 
before 10 are after making a wrong turning at one point. 

We decided as an exercise to split the party into groups of 
five or six with, at least one reap end corenass in each. The 
groups would proceed independently to a re-determined map ref-
erence point on the Mohaka River for lunch. With expert help 
and advice from everyone we got organised and set off from two 
different points on the road. The exerc.se in cap reading was 
not very successful in my party uaywey. There was little chance 
of seeing anything of the terrain thro' 	the high scrub overhead, 
so we just followed the stream down, avoiding a couple of bluffs 
on the way. My grour was first to reach the P.oleaka in about an 
hour and a, half, ifveryone arrived within the next 45  minutes, 
coming out between two oointc abo...t 2CC yards apart. This caused 
lunch to be held by half the party ateach point, one group by 
the stream outlet, the rest on a grassy bank further um the river. 

The original idea was to -tramp up river below the large bluffs 
then follow another stream or ridge hack to the truck. We h acui  

droDped about 1000 feet in altitude from the road, The Mohaka 
looked forbidding flowing down through this gorge so some decided 
to head back for the truck under faire Perry s leadershie. Others 
stayed to cosoil on a small necroy cLiff, i very ft party reigat 
have completed the up river trip in the time we had left but it 
appeared. too difficult for most of us eresent, so nine of us set 
off up stream above the bluffs instead. 

It was easy going through kanreka 	manuka with c!ean 
grassy ground urcerfcd. 00i-i we were in a clear spot above a 
bluff macat 600 ft above the river with a boauti I view. Half 
an hour later we resumed oar nL, passing rr Korihai trees 
flowering n tner full aecuty macye ae scruo, et was just a 
matter of keering to the tom of the ridge and crossing the 
occasional saddle • Me keet going steadi1vuDwerdc to the high 
point 0 	o_o_.- ieoc a coet t2r:e ho irs travllau-- ' 'ca-  t !-_.e ottoii 
We reached the truck at 5.30 pm, an ho-;r behind the first group 
and an hoar aheaf of the abs.ciling groum who followed our route 
up. The ridc home was uneventful reaching Molts at about 9.20 nm. 

The trip leader offered to take two psoole home but discovered 
his car battery was flat after,  everyone else had gone. This was 
followed by some embarrasrient as attererts to start it failed and 
help had to be thonod for, with amologies to those concerned. 

Leader Mob Cuowbell 
ITo, in PartY 9  32 

enco Ztimrwy, Ceoff To 1nszu, Clive Thurston , ennifer 	rson, 
Joan 7i1son, ncws end Mristira harrison, Lee Manger, 011ff Bpplett, 
Peter ferry, Christine feattie, Grab-am Bailey, Jar-at Brown, 
Iici- ei1e Mres, 11ana arcs, \tcsell& Joanne .L 2y, Joerr.e Jepson, 
Luke Holmes, Glenn L'.rrestrcng, George Prebble Maceu Lea, B eve 
T111-.5 Caro Clia 0, h''o Luc' ster, / 1-e dolc' .n, Paul hole tr-
holnie, Tec. 	 Candy fletcher 9  Bave Ferry, Colleen O'Malley. 
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No. 1151  (a) 	T:JAiIkM0JW -JAAU RIVER 	Labour Weekend 

Nobody could decide whether they wanted to go. Tuesday night 
two of us had decided to do a three day trip. But by Wednesday 
night we'd changed back to a five day trip anc suddenly 1• was the 
leader. Six people were going. 

Thursday morning and only four people were still keen. We 
stopped at Wairoa to buy some maps end got to I-Iouruahino at 
about 11.30  am. Lunch was had at Whauganui ar.d afternoon tea at 
To Puna, We got to karauiti about 5 pin in s:aowery weather. 

Friday was to be our long day. We got away from Harauiti at 
7.40 am after being wokan about 6.00 am by a guy in a wetsuit. 
Half an hour along the lake track there's a sign saying 
"To Wa±otukapiti Hut 10 hours". 'Can't be we thought - wth'e fit'. 
To cut a long story short it took us 10+ hours. The track is 
good all the way to the TG lTaiotuhapiti str3am, Then it mainly 
follows the Stream to the Waiau P..iver which is a big river and 
there is no track. We worhed our way slowly upstream and managed 
to cross in front of the hut. It would have been better to use 
the flying f ox 300 yards up stream, (Not cmiite where a bridge is 
shown on the 

Satrrdar was raining (like Friday) and we headed north along 
a ridge towards To Totara Hut. There is a track marked on some 
maps - not the latest UHF one though. We found out why - it's 
overgrown, marked only with rusty tin lids and has lots of fallen 
trees on it. The do -.r and pig tracks were much easier to follow 
than the human tracks too - nrobablv because there are more deer 
and pigs than humans. We finally got to Te Totara about 5,30 pm. 
We felt we were intruding on a possum trapper who obviously made 
the hut his second (may first) home'. We never saw him though. 

Sunday morn-ing and snow on the trees - It wasn't cold enough 
was it This was where the trip was supposed to get interesting. 
We headed up the Te Totara Stream until we found the fork we 
wanted at about 2 pm, then headed up the spur in tbe middle of 
the fork. Spurs aren't very well-defined in th:.e tireweras so twice 
we started heading downwards in the N.-Trong, direction. By the second 
time it became obvious we weren't going to make Whakatakaa Hut so 
we dropped into a stream (asadwater of Te Totara we think) and 
excavated a campsite with our boots. After half an hour we had 
a platform not quite as big as my tent. It started raining so 
we cooked tee in the teL (Didn't have 13 people this time!), 
A damp night was had by most. 

Next morning we found a promising looking spur which took 
us onto the ridge we wanted, 1-Teading mainly north along there 
brought us to track markers, Eooray We followed the most prom-
ising looking ones in a northerly direction. Unfortunately 
following them took us more and more east and then the track 
headed south. Uhake. takaa Nut seemed to be a long way. After 
lunch, we realised we were actually headi:i for iiarauiti. It 
seems we had gone the wrong way when we hit the track. Pity it 
wasn't quite as sko -z,rn on the maps • It was a long way down the 
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ridge to MarauiU and. we arrived there about 5 pm I'ondoy. 	Wo 
should Tue at worh tomorrow - tough 	can't do much.about it, 
one member has a sore knee. 

Tuesday downed fine and we voedered out to the. road and made 
a )hone call to allay fears (or hopes) that we were lost..: 

We, all saw more wildlife on this trip th,n over before. On 
the ridge le - c-na to To Totem hut t - o ;rou-' hod been rooted up 
by Pi ,  s 12 several Jlaces sad we s-v - o 	five pigs near e large 
puddle. Three or four deer were seen dnrin: the trip in various 
places. There we -re' also nisntv of dead -possums lyins: around, and 
while on the sbect of iril-life, there are lots of mets in te 
lake huts, 

The bs -  in t o qnole area is oea tful 	riuge old trees 
everywhere 	Yost of at is easir ono.. 	to move t ro j e t h-ra 
to see out of to navigate. 

Le--cor Allen holden 
No. in party-. 4 .. 	 •. 

Wendy Thorn, Tony Cr a:dy, Pul To]stnolo, All-_holder 

No. 1151 ()  

About luncl-. 1- imie on Saturday, nine of us started off from 
Hopuruahine on the kound the Laka expedition for extra fit 
H O T O C. members, it eras all boots odf foi the river .  crossing 

• but th.e ehock of cold water 	(u as dGn_13 as the nra aits for 
some people) made some people drop their boats in anyway. After 
about 40 minutes we reached the first .ut 	iThaa.ganui, where we 
had elect brow :nd snack, Tha next stem was Te buna, The hut 
as full of beatles with alh their modern gadgets suc as herosone 

lights, cookers, and casseftoc (skirt, myjamas etc). and runni g a 
swees take for the footy rue tch, 

TIe snent a bard nigh .1 on the floor alec': woke to snow. Olerm 
and hike took off eerly to harcuiti to drop their racks end begin 
their 1 hour marathon towards PLaT.:atakae... The rest of us plodded 
off throulkthick, gravy-like slush (with, a quick blister break 
for i'hermay). Ire sment a two boar lree-.read em meriocT at harau.iti 
kut, the_n on a:ud on 	 toiTai non evuetecally, lie ran into 
quite a hit of hail alori; the way, but made it to the hat just 
ahead of the crowd, in time to nab a bed each for the uig?:t. Clenn 
and hike staggered in about 10.50 pm. 

llext morajain we made an early start uT3 to Fremokiri, so we d 
hove.  time to spend in the sari but tIe clouds •ut a otor to that, so 
it wa down to Onopoto 	after snow-fights aria' a few daring 
photo shots. 	As it poured with rain, we retreated to the caves 
for sI.eltor until the truck arrived. 

Londerg 3eth Curtis 
No, in party 9 
Glenn and haul .rmsrong, Cliff Tpnlett, L.urray 3a1l Peter l3oomen, 
handy Gordon, Ibichnel loberts, beth Curtis, Chris T'lelocly. 
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No. 1151 (C) 	 'dAI I'D REM0ANA 

T,re  formed a break oway gro'::o from the main party who wore 
going around the Lake. Cur intention was to head un to Tlhakatakaa 
hut from houruahino lancTin,e, t.Teie clown to harauiti Hut the next 
day  and finally back along the lake to the starting 'eoint. Things 
didn't work out that way He set off at about lunch ;ime after 
having done our tourist bit around the Park Heaciquarters. Th.e 
first problem was the river which was neck higher than we expected 
and resulted in a rather wet Lee. The. climb up to the hut went 
well but t weo.ther was v9ry undecided about what it wanted to do. u he  
The fast pair got there abort half an hour before the 'oldies' who 
arrived at about 6 'oie. 

He discovered that the hut was already occupied by three 
hunters med so prepared to slee out. Dave and Mary made do with 
a bivvy log an,--` nlastic 9  Los and I had. .hs converted blvvy whack 
seemed like luxury ae.d Luke slept under a huk in t hut. I awoke 
in the middle of the night wcncTerin why the tent was sitting on top 
of me to he informed, that it was actually snowing outside 	In fact 
there was about 6 ine cc of snow gathered. on the tent. Tie umneci 
and ahhed about 	should get out to remove it when i very con- 
veniently downed my boots and arka. Of course as soon as it was 
cleared there yes another inch. ca:±t. 

The next morning we were woken up by a rather cold Dave and 
Mary who informed us that the sn.i' had beer. coming in their sleeping 
bags all night -ith the result tiat they were very wet to say the 
leaSt. 'At about 8.30 am we 1iurely set off to Larariti Hut having 
consulted the map to see that it wasmainly do'cra.hill. Liter getting 
to the to" of Pre. Bluff we headed off thinking that the going 
would be relativ '.'.y easy from then on. It was beautiful walking 
through. the snow-clad trees until it decided to molt macI we became 
thoroughly soaked. i.ary and Dave decided to set off ahead of us 
'and we T316dded on at our owi-i pace iT. oreughly enjoying t-  
of it all but getting rather weary t5ont all the ups which we 
reckoned should have been downs. 

At about 12.30 pm we decided to stop for lunch right in the 
middle of 'the track, l:.auso that was the only spot on which the 
sun was shinine' and where the snow was act reltia,. ITho should 
coree a1org ut the two Perrys - Pussell and TJaye? They had set 
off from Narauiti hut about six hours previous and. were heading 
to the hut we lead just left. Since we were under the illusion 
that we only had about a couple of hours to go we decided that 

perhaps we wouldn't quite make it. do decided o lead off back 
to T'Tb.akatakaa Hut and made that in.aoocl time 	abort 5.30 pm. He 
managed  to cram in the hut and. made ±i very homely wi th a fire 
and a delicious rice risotto. The hut whic looked so grotty in 
the daylight didn 1 t look half øo bad in the firelight. 

The next morning was beautiful anal we had a leisurely walk 
down to hopuruahine where we met ur witn the others at about 3 pm. 

Mary and Dave returned soon after, having had 'n. e:ic trip to got 
down to Maraulti Hut in about 10-I1 hours anal tT'en the walk back 
along the lake the final day. TJka'.t we thougit world be an easy 
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trip had in fact turned out to be much worse tkn antici ated due 
to the very cold and wet conditions. ITev heless it was a 
thoroughly enjoyable trin, 

Leader J:rpt Brown 
Mo. in sarty 5 
Janet 3rcwn, Lee Ranger, Luke Molmes, I4ary Maclore, Dave iJilkins, 

Mo. 1151 (ci) 
	 A LONGISE 7= 

A day and a bit from Rosuruahine to Marauiti. Hey Russ 
(orwas that "hey 	 that's sretty slack, ayeL" 

"Hey, Mr Ranger, Sir, what's the track like up to Jhakatakaa?" 
"Well young rian, it's a long way. L good track but if you 

do it under ten hours yofr.e 'unning." 
says Russ. 

"O0000h' says I. 
"Watcha reckon?" says Russ. 
11 I4mmmrem" says i, 
Such intellectual heights. It must be all the fre eh- air, 

"Snow 
"Oooh, and me gur.boots' are got des in em" 

We leave Marauiti Hut at 6.35 am and gumbootle our way over 
Whakaneke Spur and round to '-Pe•!harau Stream, Snow everywhere, 
quiet, the place stillesleep 71 -der its white eiderdown, Someone 
mLSt be awake ttogn, cos tI crc are tracs following us. 

As far as nohill tracks go, this one gets full marks as we 
tramp steadily u throU open forest, Soon we get to a turn-of -f 
and turn Worth toward Wgasuketurua. Ilow the track slows clown its 
ascent, the snow gets deener, end the white markers he in to play 
gres, nt.. as - c 	o -eewns, oxe--t r'ay - e te 	is ce like 
snakes end ladders than chess. 

Sudden 
Cascades an 
this danTltr 

Double 
marker 

reel ting snow pours 
it is hard to lose 

ck. 

six, Throw again, 

off sagging branches in white 
warm, keen dry, su:c kee following 

'Trong t--r.Thero ' s the next 

We stop for five minutes to rrb some vital h.unM of energy 
from our packs, then use it us stoaping aroun T  setting warm. 

Move on again, Snowfall sours on our heads, dr!h•bles 
through parka seams and draws beady trails down arms,, end btcks 

7T5 have been going six ansI a half hours and see Mary ansi Tilk y 
cornan' do-.rn, 

"Gidday" 
"Giday 

as end I ca ry on un. Too cold to stop, We see a sunny 
spot and stand in it, feeling the warmth all over except our feet 
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in the gumboots with. holes in them. In another sunny spot we 
meet Les and J?.net and Luke having lunch. 

"Fancy meeting you up here," says Les 
"That orange looks nice". 
"Want some?" 
"Naaooweellokayjust a bit. Ta. What else you got? 

We suggest they turn back to Whakatakaa Hut for the night 
and they agree, !.uss and I go on bead. This game doesn't seem 
to have any la0ders r maybe they're under the snow, but it's a 
long way to "100". Following the oters' tracks means we don't 
have to concentrate so hard but now Our minds turn eore to our 
tiredness er the last stretch seems too far. 

The ridge hoops turnins, he are past Whakatakaa trig and 
our gumboots are in low gear. At last wetirow a 'three' to finish 
and the hut is there, Ten hours and two minutes, 

"Want a hit of cocolate," 

"Good trip, aye" 

Me & me Brutha. 

No. 1151 (o) 
	

?L&NAOHA 
	

Labour Weekend 

After a fairly slow start we hedec1 off up the Tairoa Road 
Into th.e rain and mist and soon changed our minds about going to 
Putere and h ecoc for Aniwaniwa, 

we reached Wonoruah inc bridge Sandy, Chris and I set 
off up the trch to Mrha Pea'-and hut, This nroved a very 
interesting trip as the ridao clircbs from. laho level to Manaoha 
which is t'e hig est noint in t' -'o Urawera 	 Park, being 
just o bit short of 5,000 feet. The ridge itself is very straight 
with almost no dos-ms and we climbec' teradiiy up lArough the chang-
ing scenery. Finally we came out of the moss-covered mountain 
beech onto a small otch of sb-a.pine scrub just before the hut. 

There were three gays in the hut so we pitched the tent and it 
was a chilling experience to wake no to six inches cf snow. But 
we soon set off next morning following an ancient blazed track 
down a Westerly ridge which included o niece of ground that made 
our compasses spin in circles. Then we went South trying to 
reach haikareiti hut in te jumble of ridges, hash an:T swamp We 
soon boine very lost and it bece obvious that we were in bad 
trouble. We were soaked to the shin frcei 	e molting snow. So 
we beaded down as cieh.Iy as we could end finally, at 3,30 pm, 
pitched if?e tent of tar six 1- o,-, mwithout stoiaoing, 

Then we hed forteen hours sleep and a feed end headed down 
again, hit tie a t' very end of the hokau track two hours later. 
Then it was just an eesy wall: aru '- itchhike bach. to the truck, 

Leader Peter Berry 
No. in narty 3 
Sandy Fletcher, Chris White, Peter 5erry, 
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No. 1151 (i') 	 Labour Weekend 

A very late Perry start - we left liopurualTine at 6.50 m 
on Friday. Dave ashecl me if. he sh.ou 	leave his shorts off for 
crossing the river. "No, it's only just over your knees". In 
we plunged end somehow we got wet to our chests - I wasn't too 
popu1ar. But at least the rain dicln' t bother us eny more cos we 
were now soaked • The 1idit failed onickly, torches appeared and 
just after 8 pm we cried the liahts of ;Thang'nni Idut, L quick tea, 
change of clothes and into the -its. 

Saturday dawned fine. The boys set off with great intentions 
but Joan and I caught them at Te Puna, They soon streaked past 
us again as we ambled, round to Marauiti but they waited for us at 
the hut and by the time we arrived it was too late for them to go 
on. Sc we all spent the second. night at I4arauiti amongst fishermen, 
portable stoves leether coats a 	two radios (t-,,necl to different 
stations t tee sae timex) a m  

Sunday pr :esented us with snow. The boys disarreared at the 
break of dawn, or thereabouts and the account of their adventures 
are in p21 - 1151(d). Joan enc I left later end Wed :I very pleasant 
walk round to 11aiapaoa hut, The weather was clear 	sunny and 
tiec snow keot the 'jr cool, 	e made e detour to the forokoro Falls 
which are as beatifui as ever. 

After a late lunch we left Waianaoa at 3 pm, heeding uphill 
toward Panekire. It was hot work and the snow erovided frecuent 
cool drinks, Unfortunately it was also egiiming to melt and.. 
fall down our necks • Tb views were great a:d we arrived at Panekiro 
Wut just on de.rk. 

Next morning hurray Ball arrived, Waving run up from WaiEpaOa 
ahead of the other club rarty, who had beer following us, unbeknown 
to us. lTe set off along the track and redo a leisurely trip down 
to Onepoto, meeting Ursle Miler White on t --'.-.e way. Again, the 
weather was good but the track was rether wet from the snow. 

Russell and Dave picked us up at the caves. n very pleasant 
trip that never fails to be enjoyed if the weather is good. Thanks 
Joan, 

Leaders Joanne hrry 
No in partyg 24 

Russell, Dave and Joanne Perry, Joan Wilson, 

1153. (a) 	 MCWLTTTS 	 18-19 November 

The oroposed Mngete ainni trip is posteoned. Pity, 
hecase it looked promising, but the panic is on for hiowlett's 
Hut and it's necessary to preenue the site for the helicopter drop. 
The truck duly deports i:Tastings  with a:: interesting assortment of 
tools, 30 kg of ca ccl food for the builders on site, arid all sorts 
of technical caruenters jargon which most of us nod knowingly to, 
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and ponder deely afterwards....(dwanf - is tba the sound of a 
poorly strt'.ck nail??). 

Mill Farm. The truch disgorges its contents nd is seced 
for a peaceful weecud. Ciiv leads his p:.rttT wa.c,r while the rest 
of us di d vie th r e emairwer of t 	car which ban:e11 has deigned 
to leave us. 	e set off in- 	of - t 	b aectucled streak but 
see only gumboot oriuts with. giflr tinged streau rising from 
scorchec roc --s in tIe Thh±tki 'iv r. Grak. 	cl = forge ahead 
and find him extii ishin his solss at L'aphue. The cool water 
didn't douse the exeletivos sent forth won he found he'd dropped 
his crowhsr somewhere though. 	anda.11 derddo :.strear: whilst 
Gra 	 . - : - o ea o : 	37)=-to oTletts. Tr,is ic luys 
a steep climb Graham soon left me behind in an uneven corr.peti-
tion with my flu bugs. Nonetheless the hut was reachet i:. renson-
able time, fol owec: withis' the. hour by the r ---der of tIe PartY. 

Nov to wor1-. .Ti-1-7- s:ch am. enthusiastic teen it w- c completed 
in fine style. 	irst, large am-wititioc of firewoo. we- s cut, ther 

paths were cleared to the h -IA while an area was cI -red for a 
hlipad. This was accomplished without too much dus.age to ground 
cover and should row beck to normal fairly readily. Lastly the 
forestry cupboard inside the hut was disruntled, the food stcwed, 
and i ts rubbish clored. The state of ca:cb o the food was pretty 
grim, making a rubbic hole en. immedi 

 
to mric-rity. This uroved to 

be eai -'r said tThr done, end. does act auger well for the excavation 
of oils- holes for thu renovatio:is • The cns'coard tool. over en hour 
to comolec, 	± this ob is now one lass to do when renovations 
begin, as thay will very shortly. 

Tea followed fairly resin iy ritb the won: 'in!ch.ed, end soon 
the raft-crc rattled to Gocf:s s:aoriac end Da::dail' s - c.h. ts about 
sleemine accommodation in the new hut for tall oeople. My rollir.g 
over ill tl e botto o.n2c p,  	istin his nose vi - r y c nc r first 
thing in the nc-casing must have reinforced such thoughts considerably. 

The -reether was ma nific ut; this moraine 	eTitn the exception 
of Dave who had tendon trontle, and Danny who kindly decided to 
acccpnay im down, we all set off for :5 roar across the Oawtcoth 
and do-ns Black didgo. TJafortunc.tely after descondi::.g the far slopes 
Of Tiraha onto the Ocutooth, rr,r flu. bugs rebelled. 	decided to 
call my feet to a halt and return vis. bowietts with. Olive and company 
who hod already crossed from their camo cii Iiecb hide.e. Three- of 
my rarty turned hack as well. Ties four :4-o con If, iiauecl had a very 
speedy but enc able trio across to Ch.uisga, down to Tarn iry, 

down hosvmll' s trach.  and c-ut. 

Cur return to Eowletts was a little sicer, with weariness and 
extremely warm we- tIer tdeiag tI cix' tell. Lunch. was scoffed, then 
on. do-, n via the care route of the day before to t'- -. o river and out-
to the truck. dvaryo:ae else was Iremfy there sunoing hot drinks 
from Geoff' s latest ianoeratioa. 	the trnch!s a-ru 	-:7. .s cooker. 

Thanks drivers end crcrhers - a s:..ccessfml trip. 

• ..- • 
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No. 1153  (b) 	TLRIT EiPPI - 

It was a rather cioudy morning - s we- left hole at 6.10 am 
Sarday. T -'e we 	e-  w s 	ica :lo T c r- -le f foca. I 
--f ter nicain up a w bogs along te way we contina:ed our journey 
to Mill hoad via 1-r:aretu, 

Sitting into two parties, we travailea up the Tcd:ith, soon 
leaving the nivar to start our c limb ur ilovwalis track trough 
t:e. torn and beoc trees • nbout 200 yards aloru. the trhcl: the 
markers eed so, 	oin; to. tbe ridge, we made our way to the top. 

It was now raining and vrv windy on the exposed. rise • Out 
came the parkas nod hto as we ma'de cur way alcn 3ick hidge to 
Tarn I3ivcuac. Through the cloud we could -  just make out Tdowleits 
hat on. the cnoite ridge. he re - ed Tarn .livvy at about 1 nw and 
decided to sio t:oco 2 -sr to jg 	s 	w s oi lose cot1 uino 
on to cam- On inc cOoCSn ridne. So, after c1ear±:-u the fore. try 
supalies from tIe 7oivvor, are all climbed i:a out, ad' te rain and boiled 
the billy. The went r started to clear late in the afternoon so we 
soisec'. the oprort:n. ± ty to chock o... t -o working party. There c-jo 
were laying in the hoseoch -grass, looking-  tkro-h binoc -clars at 
the vorkirur na-at ciniau' a helicopter pad. 

Suay hieing at an we wore greeted by a terrific Can rise 
aced clear sky. Looking down ii: the vaiT.sirs below the world, looked 
asleep beneath 

 
its 	offog. ifter a acarty breakfast we mode 

our way alone, hinok kicige to.Oieuinge.. he were ' - re eSed wiSh an evon 
cette viot o" .-o 5 	d 	oa. oc sea a 	lLo .owers 	o'crc t 1 e 
clouds in. t"ha dis 

we or sl- n't we? 
Yes, we will. Sawtooth it was. 

Two of- the ec- a'tv decided to make thei TT.y  do - n to Hinerna 
hit -ir no 'Co 	e 	JOl -' Y i iv" 	io t s. re'-i ing t roe sfarec 
along the Sawtooth !li:ge, 

To ston -aed and. rest -f-- if ae- y across cad, looking un to Tirnk a, 
what should we see- but a group. f'ror.the fast arty starting tI.eer 
desceot or to S-wtco 	3.-'e 	.o 	cot no t no con'Cn e 	a 
to Tiraha, whiS - the fcc'S party took pff hue a rocket to Onuinga, 
along Black hidge c.,'ad down hoovalls Track. ''hen we roe-clod howletts 

cot 11c cc .-I T 	 tre 
working J-:..rty bad ar-k-a a -road. job ci- tLae helicopter anal. Then it 
was down Japh.no Ladge to the Tufrit-nuL kiver and slowly we mode or 
way back to th,o truck. 

It was a long day and evan,roace was fcaicg 'Cared Taut content 
after coaaeueniaan 	.kiclge. 

	

Leaders 	Clivo Tinars-tor, 
Ilusa-all 1-erry 

Mo. in party 15 
l-lowlett 's forking farty 	Geoff rSobinoon, d'-ro Snobs, Janet 3rown, 
Janny '!oomer, eva erry, cc... I o ste noL"-o, ha afl Sol' fiucn, 
Mary Malone, Gr-nhou 5niley, 
Tarn Divvy Party 	Joan '.Jilsoca, Los Monger -, Christine Seattie, 
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PIVLTE TRIPS 

I RJ-KiIL 

Early December 177  Bert kcConnell, three othe:s and I sot 
off up the la1:ais for a ten day tramp/climb to conquer Ut Lrrowsmith, 
the highest peal: in the range hind Ut 	tt (range of same name). 
The Rakaia flows out north of kshburton and is certainly a mighty 
river. 7-Te left the Kombi van abot the -fl-?.aleback arid headed up 
the left bank. Plenty Of huts * rractically all bidden. You find 
the cairn marking the turn in from the river after leaving the 
hut. ,Je cane o - t of a w..rm Cb.ristchurch day and after' failing, to 
cross that icy river, walked right into a hail storm. .ie nearly 
froze to death - especially me. Reckon I w.s colder than klian Berry 
on his first trip with' .T.0 	I was e.rearing t -  usual two pairs of 
thick woollen socks, knee-high putties, Mountaineer woollen shirt 
and parka. 3ut where were my woollen loves - in the depth of the 
packs 	nd my b ----- shorts were soahe e.:ed useless for w'rmth. 
I'm cu - ting clown an old pair of woollen longs for future .long trips. 
Note that we were not more than about 500 m, altitude and it was 
December. 

Ue passed Lake Coleridge', noted the channelin: in the Malthus 
and further up ericth,er impressive tributary, the dlbr' orc e saddling 
with, the r'.[aimakariri just south of Arthurs Pass, n11 these on the 
.ricft barl.. (locking up river that is - I don't go in for this "truo 
right bank" business - I'm not a  ship). The Ra1 aia saddles with 
the Raneitata with ice melt and flows 1'TNE between the main divide 
and the rrowsmith, fecdr- Lake Lyell, a steadily gro.rin ;' lelce due 
to incre-'sing N. Z. terueerr.tures over the ye'rs, then turns round 
Moms Knob into Canterbury. Just below the Unob it is still well 
over a kilometre wide, end on y J to 20 in - below source. 

Fortunately there is a swing bridge st the corner but the water 
is 	afe.r  km higher opposite another ejelT. hidc1en'C..C. Hut - 
the Lyell. he edoieted the only reasonable 'c-ray of crossing this 
obstacle - shorts o"7f. Don't knew what girls would do? The Lyell 
Hut is tyuicml Johnnie Pascor, type. Two little windows and. the one 
at the far end that should have been lotting in light was obscured 
by a massivegrat ba of nuovisions which read vilontt toch till 
Easter' hanging from rafter. he tried but couldn't budge it. I 
must say there wo.s Novaroof stacked in the but - sac. .Dert nearly 
had a go st putting'a counle of sh'e:ts in - without a hammer. 

Weather was In, .forent hut we did climb Ramsay (about 250 m - 
about 8100 Ft) and Uinkle (somewhat lower) on t.c' main divide. 
3'oect'c I - r v e s o 	vaes 	i'coroo -c eorn the test Ceast 
lso sawrro",'rsmith 

Giant but -;ercups graced Lyell Hut and we got colour slides of 
the rre Dlue P & 	Pr-'cae 2cs 	fhu 	iC 	rs'ise _c a poor 
broken.--ring sct. The aother ho:rever put on a groat act - floating 

log trick and all, to protect her cute little offotring, 

II 	T HUT JJTD CLIMB - OF ROLLESTGN 

Bert and 1 took off from Ckristchurch. again aft. -.r Christmas 



Nfi 

With haclge McCOlI and dauter Lara. Left frcr. I'IerCorer 
and started traruLng 1 

 Bert and I did the climb. !. pasant trip. 

TIl MT GhONT 	 Nay 

J week at gmont iorth Notl with 
teac 	 a group of Crown Co1leg h ers ozid farjjg0 2irst day to to tcp 	bOtjfl snow 
end views. Peccndthy some gentle rock on Numphrey's Cat1 

	I not a gun rock m on, but one of the to :.nagers  pitons. T 	 sa1vo'ed two rock The-- 	dy r±an 2unpky (ancthe: Nc tyne) and i headed ron to 2olly 	c 2 ui 	ts, we 	 ocw to folly l'c had enough of 	hours f.dig torc111$it  (J:y uy ha:: •xbnstec1 my torc' en the previous week.t s herald 	 lust cire ybur gun boys Peter and 
 

an.* J
-

o ho k u  a 139 aaees 23-24 

IV dTT1Flfgj 	
iugust 

My 
I also 

two 	U4 tors, 	3helloy end lowan, tJantec 	to 

Jdriaje 'Jidgery, 
icked up a 23 year old son 	(J.T 0 c.) 	of a 

go skiing so 
frion 	in 

i n th 	iangits 0  
who 	imbed wdth hart 	Darty 

hamilton, 
SOmO five 

21-25th 
Co while 

drj 	nnc I 
t e girls foug- t the 

;rers ago 
roug: weather of 

at b-- sh 
ee5oc1 

line 0 	it misted 
from the Chate- 	to h:apojtj F'ut end. finally snowed - I card colo'r ohotc5 got scm- 	snindid at lens 

hal Christian 

SPOIa2Y CPE 

Once there w 	
three ont-usjst-'c troopers - Sho.nks, 2ohg and Conks (alias CLOOn, ht 

-T-c' Corel) 0  Thay s:- off brjel-t and early for a long te.'jo5 trio in 	has to ?e orotc 0  hany hours later they reaced th ' rood 	 -5 	Cu 	s b 
wed le :1:1 a 	tk 	e0 'us • A short c' - t was 	

-dee:, ss it was mrettv drk, end CorIcs trs c w asa ' a:ejr3c: stod 
l 	 by th c thor two 

0 0 0 	 0 cut wrong with ockberrv?u 	the bUS on dark, they greeted knock 	o 	 the Clirio 'S b cy n tha r- o 	i er . .- ot ea 	 s 	on on 
o ll sean 	 in a I 	not 2 r fr 	tas Conks comp1oird os th otl or two dCcjded tht th 

erijt one sT:' ould cli --'h throught tIe broken wino.r 0 
 (that cut har little fing:r. ) The powerful airl thr t s'- is, she manc-gedto unbolt the door within an hor 	Ton was ccowe' 	ftr ':re lCOOne-  to light 	 c' h-ow not ght a Drirrus 0  This is wIen we rCo iced this  to b 	 trio ceulci prove e very e duc io n.i 

rekky00000 
that rr-eans 	 t:s 0 fire for drinks etc 0  C1jr,øs hr:- 	fire 	'ing 	 - 

, and .real milk 
was goi:e' -  -anyway" 

The CIj°' S :-rere'f tI ct s:rrrise. to SCo us; half expected us, I tbik 0  

Lft-r Bonks beir' forcci to kiss 1Cewh5 dbo (- lamb) we were taken to Stoney Cr
eei:,loft to fend fcr eons- lVs., :0 were late starting, bat th0 sun was shiaj brig- ti- ,,r. It was like a gorge oil t'e way uo, and with tb.€ trees

down by the water, it lOOked very be3tifu1 	It didn't tk long for us to realise that the whole eree was overt.n by Cnga cmg, bet we ocag 
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to stay well cle.r of it. TTe also noticed lots of deer tracks, 
and it is saic to be a gooc' -runtin.g area 	if you get 	ermis- 
S iOn. 

Lunch was devoured in a beautiful clearing, ar/ it ws or. hour 
before we. -roved aga.n. From t- I:.-_ Gm7 on, time we.s tkon cl±sbirg over 
or going oround gret nil,es of fallen trees etc. Two hours or so 
in ter we reached a nice clearing - good to nitc'n a tent; and seeing 
it was the cnlr clearing we had seen since lunch we thought we bad 
better stay there. 

[iti-' 	fei crs 2 -'viig1- t left re ccide' o go f rt1er u 
the river, and - 'c en: Cdi no having to ciirrh a ridge. Pe saw what 
appered to be nig tracks an ton, and honks was cc scared t:at we 
could run into ore, that we bad to go back. 

The tent was pitched in no time, and the billy was boiling. 
Everybody had. bad their tea and were snna led in toir; nits just 
as the sun went clown. 

7c were off at a reasonable time th.e next rorning as we had to 
walk rigbt b--c"- to t--.e bus. Going clown the river seemed ranch faster 
than up river, but _,7-  1 ring out to the ?auoo road was so boring, and 
took quite awhile, .Ls we reached the main no-ad a Ninistry of Works 
car wit' a loud speaker, ent oast sn7irg, 

icy ye-or tranTDirg :girls 

'de all just 'about jued out of or skins from fright, Jr little 
Ladrover gave us a ride for a mile - ;.rhich leelpocl 	ItIct hit. 

Frifry we came 1- cac with. t: e C.±mc ' s, 
C 1\ 	 t " 	 ' 

9 	 9 	'0 	0 

RUA:'liU 

"Golly gogh, what big packs 

Graham arc' I setoff 'op past the Ton 	3ruce, failed to con 
a foreigner into a r  up the lifts, aod uchhloc our way on up to 
Nut Fiat for a wee break, 	eautifui wethnr, Very warm, 

"Maybe we can con these fellas." 
Nope, we trnclio sio--ly up nast the Vaterfall Chainlift, 

ILaacth or pause at the bottom of nolI iUdge, "ken, look at 
that loopy go..." L red tcbbogg en sli±es crresiiy oat of sight. 
hTl'i.y are - o up here in car woolly clothes-nd :rith big packs when 
all these loopy's are Ravirg fun in cotton skirts and. cool jeans 
and no gerar, i.ayba that w's the chapter missing from ray 1 Mountain-

craft Manual 	I ieee -  it's being revised0 Beautiful weather. 
Very ye y warm. 

I connIe of gIisaaces, then we rirnc'er un Knelt lidoo, Straw-
benny' Sparkles are real nice, 

"NIC EL." 
"N€T FiJI TC (s-C 1TCV, 	.. 	"No." 
"NCT IIT ' T iT . " 	 "Nmriim. " 
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- 	 - 	 -. - 

	

"HJ;.y YCJ 	LC 
Gomo nice birds 

if 
- - 
	 Haha. 

(very pieesa:-it wave). 
sic. 	U  Cheeky  

though. UJnother sparhle? 	Uhmmm yes, •U 

M±lIj0ng Of p:oplg rerj-- over the mo -mtajn. Tooray for zero popu1atjoi growth, 

e inspect the gloomy, cnvern -like tea s'elter still encased in crushjn- ice, then climb str ig-7- t 'no tc- the cr-:ter lip. 

Cooling down now, Cold, B'reezir, Tempo-wry whiteout. 

Ioolly clothes, :Drkes, legiag, mitts,,,,, uess there wasn't 
a chapter missinc eftor'11. 'TO "*art o -, r snoT-Jc:ve just over the crathr rim, facing lahurangi, digging chunk aft 
throw o 	 er chunk after chunk, ut the rulhie Your turnU aft-er chunk after cia-  ni: UYour turn, I'm frezjn' after clnk after stravbe'rr samrhl after chunk,,,. Dawn 	snow shovel. Big enough?U UShehIl 

T'Te move across to the sunshine and met ch-as 	by sI eci getti 	 ows, ne late, 

0 rnail white haven turns wars: with cdl eiiel-•t, masT the burr ol the nmir s med-:es :et tar ii ;eaj:e 	n: the s vue o clock news, 3eil-jr_ti1e.Lam strikes senja- and we fiajs' - TTj-- a warm drink, 

il1here? s me mitts? 	 s me'ankyY Goocni-, 
' 	 "Yeah." 

a mighty dey," "Lets go for a wander.,,U 
Te kea Her, 	bit of front pojntin, Ca - odun hocks. 	Not much, here excert tIn view over to t--- Kair-ws, but from the first •eak, 	it's getting 

we saw that 
hot, 

'hunge 	ckets 	kantmint 
ones suarkie? hun oat of strawberry 

Te wander e.cro 	Dome Shelter, round the lake to th 
want o 	

e saddlebetween Feretetaitorga ned TaT:.arnngi, Ocr- c on b'gb±, we only one itsybj - r cloud, just a wee nfl (was that you again, 
Grahsi), just a bit of shade, 

Ln i- oer dowdi-es nast, Go do two more srar- 1 eg, "Oieedin heck, me. sultaa.s have got weevi1s" 

we can't sit arc-and heme II dy," 	es ne can. ' 
A coOl breece arT:es t e climb an the southern rim ca,jte 

pleasant, and w do over 15:211 of it with cr -nenons to 2 	 , aiming for a 
ba 
"1 	". lanch.hour ator Tahurnagi, Skiers have been 	bore, Not gci- , I 'd soon r carry a pacT: but obVic - 5ly lan-a cy is 0. lv in the consjr1 eed ::r-.t - re of skiersgoirag umbill because their down-hill trail reeds sheer exhilaratjo. 

re plod down, ice then, safe snow then ice, end elect to gT issade do - as toward the lake and run across th he 	 e basin out of the a t trap, Soon we mae oeo Fare end 
t doesn't loon far to the top. - 

It's d.aTrlj-t Saving ck:mge_sbc t-dny so we IC just our watches 
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the wrong way an' tip-toe up the crunchy 'ii:dwar: slopes. J-aother 
shier. :i 1- ave a oor glissa cin, recc.:esic.er t--, c- time and real-
ise our m±stah'- 9  iird or two hours rece bed: to our snow cave. 

Ye nay a came callec' as the-billy, each un ned hurry down 
to t e To' 0 rce. 	sne_l =--'iv-!r3 two r': tee later. 

Thanks huiie. hut just wee ?iout next tine, ?hneks for 
the ride Iluss. TI- make for your comnary, Gruhan. Your t:miz to 
bring the 	-rkl -?s next trin. 

Graham Jailey and Dave Perry. 

LCTG 	c•::NIi•TG 	 17 1Tover.aber 

The openimr-  of Boys - Lode in the hee-.thiaters of the Iraerrroro 
River was 'l: on Gcay 	iow'- - or 1 97 8 n coninetoe rtI- 
combined "eeta -g o't - e 	 'ore t 'Park 	wnsory 
Conttees 	T c lo 	r-s to be oene 	r t-,  e 	rcto Ca rl of 
Forets I-ut c':re to nforeseen c±rc::mst.arces Ic cre:ldn't ee.ke it 
are' it was oened ry Mr John lochell, the Cc::semvetor of :orests 
± n th o kTellingtor Coa5ervnecy 

The lodge is a nice nei Lochwooi st?rle building wh±ôl-  is raised 
up off tae gr<xa-ad with a k?lcony in froat of' the b.iIding giving 
a ter-utiful view of tI-.e Ilgaruroro Iiver. T 1 e layc.ut of the lodge 
IS similar to other huts .ritk a cretral living area end :E-- bunk room 
on each end, •r.c•ces to t -- .r b-k rc crw ir frcr the- o: - tside on the 
balcony. 

The tri:. irtc oyfs for the haweka.. Committee T:eeen on Caturday 
morning wI- rn we assoe-I;.irc at 117 - e  oree 3'--rvice epot in Napier at 
8 am ned from tI crc 'are were cri r-  throa.jk to ?nuoo irnort where 
we joireci the aimanawa Coreaittee. c were tI-en ferried into Boyds 
airs rip in three rircraft trhing two loads each 9  The flight into 
Byds was rather rxc±tiro-, es.ociaily the loadi:;:e, hecue-e tlthough 
it was fine there was a strong westerly hlo: -ine aed tIe -.:) 3 aneS were 
jumpiur; around the 

 
sk34 	 at . Boyds was only marginal becarse 

V:.-.c-re was c. strong dca- naught just off the edge cf,  the qtr -j- -!,). The 
first plane -only succeeded Ia leadi:ae on its fourth, attern: t, Na:acy 
Tcnn'r I we c o te - i t'c ceco flat i. and we 
got on the deck first time. I thinic we were fort ante to have the 
more experienced pilot. 

Lfter lunch on Ga turchy we 	to have a look at. a camp site 
which halir oaanec i ::ou±rg to use for a conr:ercial track which 
he is going to Herete withim . the' .foreet Park, The camp sites for 
the trek are shown on the sketch of the area ..ad it is intended to 
h.ve "aauties of un to fifteen peon?-r doing, five-day trips In the 
area, The two .f:d-,.r:sory Oc'usitiees spent sce:e time looking at this 
project -a-ic al o 	- osb 'e ers 1- ac' 23iri gs neo 	t 	idea it 
was decided to let t'e oneration eroceed on a trial basis for one 
season to see 'ai1 at effect it has os t - e erea, it is still uncertain 
if the trek will ereceed after the first season hut it can he assumed 
thet it will do so if the impact o:m the a..vironmert is only minimal. 



taken up wit t e nolicy t10 000t for cor1rerc1a!oner:t1ons 
in the parks aid also with live deer recovery methods whiclh are 
now becoming popular with the high prices available for live animals. 
(Prices can be up to WOO for each animal at present.) 

Sunday afternoon was orguaised for thn return flight to Taupo 
but I joined Ian 110eeler frcrc the Torest Service Cffice in Napier 
to walk out to the Pukotitiri Eot Springs. Ye left the lodge at 
1.30 pm for Tussock Hut which tunned out to 	]4 hours ntiay. 
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After a.short rest we walked up-Tussock Creek to the head of its 
NE fork 9  and then crossed into the headwaters of the Mangataifloka 

River. TIe then travelled down the river to Mangataifloka Hut, 
arriving at 7.45 pm. 

On Monday rncrning we set of down the river to Te Puia Hu 
which took a total of six hours, Re spent the rest of the after-
noon atTe Puiaiut and walked out to th-. ot Springs on Tuesday 
morning. We were very lucky to hve good weter every day except 
Sunday which made for a very pleasnt four th-ys tramping. 

G,.T. 
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H 	 N OWLETTS HUT R20VATI0NS 

February 72 Peter hamiug aau ayslf snort a ieekond un 
at Nowlstts Nut measuring end rocordang details c -f the existing 
lout. Ne discus sef different ways of :Lrrproving the accommodation, 
an finally  Iprepare" two -proposalcr TS amvclvi 	al foment 
amounts of xte-1. sicn, The oroposul showi:au exto-usions to both the 
Northern an. Ccut:.orn ends woe chosen b the Hut, Trach an Nix 
tare Committee. June 78 	frowings with accompanying letter were 
sent to the N.. O  forest Service for ossisia:-.ce ouf '.ermission to 
proceed0 October 78 	H.C.?,, granted normissica. to nroceed. I 
prepared further drawings to helm --it'-  refnhrication and assembly 
on site. 

November 78 Graham Tailey end bier Nonning parchasod tiiiber, 
roofing end other materials and pro-cut all timber. Cloth worhi:ag 
parties mainta -'naoord - c chipboac, andnc a,ed. oteriens 
at bhil Baye:as' sheds. 

21 ITovember 78 - On Tuesday evening about 18 bundles, each 
weighing 200 lbs were transported down to hocrcc oh •Tores.try Base 
and after one false start 9  helicopter lifting cf materials oroceoded 
on 27 November, Greg Jonks and myself assisted, by ridino in with 
the first Ic, then storing the materials as -U1- . e loafs were lifted 
Up in 600 lb lots. Finally we rof' bach in the helicopter. 

fleconstructio:: of th.e hut will honefu.liy start in January 79. 

Randall Goldfinch 

ThE LhGEiil) 

On the arrival of the Tal:itimu Canoe the newcomers, finding 
ho l'c' -'ire y i:haoitef nocesdee F r'tL or do ,,n 	past Coast 

to locate a suitable site for settlement, 

The most voo.tuuesoroe of them was 1anatea 9  bnown. as Pokai 
en.a - Ta ae -  t e I --j 'oller 	°ro t e sco 	of is exoloretions. 

0  reocha og crc- ta :g 	e so 0"f - country to sac . the 
lie, of the land. 9  evontu.all -T coming to a ba called Otupae. 1-lere, 
while he sat and nested, los nut dcn t': o calabash whicn aiwys 
accompanied time, in the calabash were his two oet,s, fiahu: 0 te 
Bor.gj the Crawfish, and bohckura its Lizerd, 

then Tanatea co. - e to pic it am 'ic pets had escaned, 

bohora s outlines arc visible today in the huahine ha:.ges, 
while the noani:.ea of Kahu 0 te hangi who lemrhs in foe valleys of the 
Kaimeanawa ha ges can still be heard foen bad weather is apmroachimg, 

PCIIONU?Rj, 	LIiiiihtP, 

On-  the 1-lerotaunga TL nmepine Club's first outing to tioc hills 
east of Hastings, the party halted for a rest on a match of bare 
roch. thile sitting hero they its barbed a lizard, Nearing the 
Legend of Tapwttee. Poleni 'dhenua in mind, it was decided to adopt the 
lizard or bohoht,rs. as mart, of the Club's monogram, The name of 
Pohokura hs also boom. given to the ::agazine the Club erints three 
times a year, 
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The fo1owirg is the curre::t GLR and Forestry Call 0-1 t list 

for the Club. 	if your nae :2 	22°R th 	
listcr thsinfor- - 

ra1ca 1sC 	correct zp1es 	il 	i 	te :cr2l- L 	S aC it 

to 	 nor1D 0 	-_ - 	--. 	-.---- 

For Jction or Information Contact one of tLe Followin5 - 

T1or, Grairam 110 	liverbsr-d 	load, •Tapier 	- 43/4 	38 
825 524 - 	- P.O. 	-forksh000 

Plowman, Trevoi- 	- 730 Shakespo --r 	ioad, iTapier 524 303 
53299/43 

Perry, Davic 	- -- 62 C!chan 	1Tair - 	- - 	2436 	156 
- 	- 	 -- el2wel1 9  ITarir 

- 53339/81 

3erry 9  L1an 10 ITimon Street }T/iIth 777223 
Ingram Thcr:sor 	Brry 	- - 	8/4182 

Taylor, Varice oy1c 	C 	- 	IT 
osrit1 (Crse) 

329 
54969 - 

Search Personnel 

irmstrong, 0-lean 15 	vorden 	oad, 	LBIT 	- 	-- 890243 
6967! stiags 	oys 	ii 

Bailey, Gra-em - 1017 Ct 	-ubyn Street 79/41 
8812 - 	 - J.C. 	iiackersey 
8/4/498 

Phil 	- 	- St Georges .d 	Tth 
8/4/498 

Berry 9  Peter Iratai Sd 	/i - h 77877 2  

Lrotaki- Bonoy 777300 

Brom, Owen 30 Georges St Napier 53908 
5781/4 LT 	ier Boys Ei.gh 

Fager, Las 80$ 	erguson.3thIT 88731 
68029 Skelter ivory Ltd 
2435 0 3 8  

B olde r, I1lan 4/4 Lyclift'e St 	L' 
53299/ 

84  778107 
:co - r, 	rn: 

Ltd 778682 -- 	- • 	- Frank Tiooper 
778806 

Jenk, Greg Te Mata PuT-, B/Nth 
778682  

an. 	Looper Ltd ra 66462 
Jones, Chris Iliversica 13 8th LBIT 

Lewis 	Peter c/- 9O.' 	Shhccperre L5 1L. 567 8 9 
58100 N.C.P.C. 	TA - 
82943 

Marniflg, Fotor 117 Gascoigne St MSM 
8/4368 - Nolan Concrete 
438193 

Northë, David 212 Kennedy -'d 	- 

Tit-:l - S 	Ltd 	 •• 
88828  

Perry, 	Rlus se1l 111 McLeod BBIT 
697l LaStiflgS Bcrs- Hi-h 
824873 

obirC 	Geoff St 112 Gonvy - - 
v9772 Iutohoaiea n1T 
68995 

Turner, Prin 100l.Gary-St HBN 
-. 773138 

HerewOrt 	- 

it Thomson, Keh 3/4 Pis5 ey St NiNth 775391 
87065 NBTJ :City.CcUnCi1 

Thurston, J1an 909 Lenue -td East EBB 8233 2  

ThurstOfl, Olive -  5 Nganimu St N/Nth 77853 
66*959 

J 	 Cnnr15 
8/4957 

L I lkins, David Toilemnohe 	d EBB 
778682 

Erah 	oopr 
88951 

- Me1ody, Chris 
300 Beresford St EB1T 

See page nine for CotrC.tiO12- 	
to be fi11e 	in if 

necessary. 
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OVELBUE TIMPIIRS 

Llthough returning parties usue.liy plan to be out of the 
hush well before dark, co:es±. ration Cf sefaty met. aluays come 
first. Even after arriving back at tie traneport, they could be 
two or more hours CLI f-e return journey, plus any unexpected delays. 
So berinners Should me sure that parents or un.y others 	o may 
worry about them know this. Lithough not normally nearly as late as 
10-m, nutil iho:e it woeld not he regarded as cause for parents to 
worry, but in case some unusual delay rig?. occur, allkeewcomers 
should see tleat the list vi ich the leader leaves in to.rn includes 
their ohone number, For eauiriee about CVB1iDJL FLdTIES please 
contact one of tke fo1lcwing 

BEI?flY 777 -223 	PLC TYI2T 54303 	 TEORP 434_238 

FIX' JIIE LIST 

On many trios parties may divide so that fitter iñorhers can 
underte~e a more strenuous trio in the same area. Chan-e ; es due to 
unforeseen circ stances could be made on tie trio list from tire 
to time. If you are unable to attend the ::eetir prior to & trip, 
encjuire from one of the following 

Peter hanning, phone 82963 	 Russell Perry 9  D'_-one @8828. 
Lis Pindar, 	phone 67889 

TPLI'TS2CPT CC1T7lIcl1S 

Unless otherwise stated, these are 2.00 ocr rerson, trips 
outsie the Bay, 6,00 P _r rerson, 

These contributions are payable at the neeting before the 
trip. If paif on the day of the trio or after, 500 is added. If 
you are unable tc make the trim and notify the leader, your fee 
will be refunded. If tIe leader is not notified of cancellation, 
your fee will be accented with tin:eks. 

DEC EMBETL 
17• N.E. Tar arua 

To either Cow Creel: lInt 
Looks promising, 

.11 157/158 

1-1 •'(' 	 OT 

or Cattle Creek lInt, 

Leaders Danny 31oomer 
Ls aTger 

30 	Local New Year Trip 
JLITTJi2Y Into I3oycls fe-em Ohaka, through Ilangatarutu, out 
2 	through urn karikari. 

N 112/113 
	

Leader 5-raleam Bailey 

JLIUJLRY 
IL 	Lilo  Trip 

Probably the kohaka Pivsr 
Leaders  Lllan Lolcien 

Beth Curtis 
27-28 	iesternEaeka 

Over To Iringa. to Maaeson, maybe C tutu.. Out via the 
the Ngaruroro. 
IT 123 	. 	 Leaders Chris Jones 

Mary I'iadore 
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FE:BRTJLRY 
6 Field DaX 

Training and social committees. 

11 Taruaran River 
Into tio river from 	Darrcw - ewk lange. 	Dloat Cr tramp 
to II 133 705387 (eopefuI1y) to meet transport. 
II 123/133 Leaders 	Phil Bayens 

Chris Iv1e1od 
2425 North Rest Ruahine 

Through Rrkeokah: 	N 133 762147 to Reaaurehou River arid 
Colenso Lake s 	Cut soreehow? 
IT 133  Leaders.- 	.. 	Thorn 

Dave Perry 
MARCH 
11 Eastern Haweka 

Into Middle Mill, across to Makino, out to the 	yburn. 
IT 113 Leoders 	Glenn irmstrong 

Randall Goldfinch 
24-25 Southern Ruahine 

Into Mangatewainu! and over the divide to Ilgamoko • 	Out 
via Leon Kinvig end Makaretu to 	ppy Daze Rut. 
N 145 Leaders. Rissel1 Perry 

Clive Thurs ton 
APRIL 
8 Tastern?iie 

Up onto Three Johns fron7. RaiDawa River. 
H 140 Leaders 	Grahee Thorp 

Geoff Robinson 
13-16 mont National Park 

NZNS 169 Leaders.. Dave Ferry 
Rob S-.-_o -, , ball 

22 S.D. RePine 
Taieahi River Basin, onto the c±vice, down to Stanfield 
Rut :n: 	out. 
N 1/45 Leaders 	Mary iladore 

C - ris Jones. 

5-6 Tfhirinahi State Forest 
Lots of sccpe 	'or exDloration, caves, derelicts. 
N 104 Loaders: Grai-..am Bailey 

iie Men 
20 Southern !.awek! /Iz- y c 

The Lizard arid Miriror 0  
N 123 	 Le.ders: 

f-e -1 
JTJNT 
24 Tongriro National Park 

NtI'iS 	273 Leader: Greg Jerks 

IIowletts Hut 5 
At any time trips may be altered to provide 1---r-power for 

hut reuovtiono or wor iig boos to 	rovic e finance for such. 
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